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New London, Conn.

Vol. SS No. 11

Feb. 3. 1972

Shain Lobbying
For State Funds
By Margi Williams
and Jay Levin
There is a crisis in the financial

situation of private colleges and

universities across the nation. In
Connecticut, independent higher
educational
institutions
have
sought aid from the state
government to alleviate their
fiscal prohlems, yet these attempts have been largely unsuccessful.
President Charles E. Shain of
Connecticut College is president
of the Connecticut Conference of
Independent Colleges (CCIC).
This is basically an organization
that represents the interests of
the state's nineteen independent
colleges and universities, which
range in size from Albertus
Magnus with 500 students to Yale
University with about 4,500 undergraduates. Working with the
Connecticut
Commission
for
Higher Education, the group has
proposed legislation designed to
deal with what is already a
financial dilemma for several of
the institutions.
The present
state statute
dealing with this matter (Public
Act 627) has proved extremely
inadequate, according to the
CCIC. It provides for scholarship
aid for Connecticut students at
private institutions only in the
first year of their education. In
addition, the Act is so narrow in
its eligibility clauses that only
four colleges have qualified for
assistance funds (two others Connecticut College included may become recipients, pending
decision of the Commission for
Higher Education).
The last session of the General
Assembly passed an amended
version of P.A. 627 which would
allow for (I) the funding of
Connecticut resident scholarship
students through the course of
their education (whether two or
four years), and (2) expanded
eligibility whereby all of the
nineteen independent institutions
could receive aid. Though the
amended Act 8835 was passed
unanimously by the legislature, it
was subsequently
vetoed by
Governor Thomas Meskill, after
he had previously given indications to the CCIC that he
would sign the bill.
On the evening of January 18,
1972, at a press conference and
dinner
address
before
representatives
of various
constituencies of the independent
colleges and approximately
twenty legislators,
President
Shain outlined the two major
legislative proposais of the CCIC
for the session of the General
Assembly scheduled to convene
in February. One bill envisions
the repeal of P.A. 627 and the

passage of an Act that will give
aid to all of Connecticut's
coUeges and universities in the
"private sector". Funding would
be caleulated -on the basis of $900
yearly for each of the Connecticut
residents who require scholarship aid in the nineteen schools.
CCIC research has shown that
6,000 of the approximately 12,000
Connecticut residents attending
independent colleges need such
financial support. The suggested
appropriation for this bill is $6
million for the fiscal year ending
June, 1973.
The second bill proposes that
the Commission for Higher
Education draw up contracts
with private institutions, either
for use of facilities or for participation of Connecticut students
in any specialized programs (e.g.

nursing, laboratory research)
which the independent colleges
may offer. The CCIC points out
that the eventual economies to
the Connecticut taxpayer are
obvious in such a measure. By
utilizing existing facilities, the
state would not have to incur the
far greater cost of establishing
similar programs in the public
educational sector. Suggested
first year funding for this experimental
program is $500
thousand.
President Shain emphasized
that the issue is clearly not one of
private versus public education.
Just as the publicly-supported·
universities serve Connecticut
residents, colleges like Connecticut CoUege also enroll a
large percentage of students who
live in the state. The CCIC feels
that it is of critical importance
that the legislators of Connecticut
keep independent colleges and
universities financially viable
institutions. Measures such as
those the Conference
has
proposed in its bills are designed
to maintain a variety of choices
for Connecticut students who
intend to pursue their academic
(Continued On Page 7)

Site Chosen For Library;
Architect Begins Planning
NEW LONDON - The Connecticut
College Board of
Trustees has voted to locate the
propsed new campus library
immediately northwest of the
presnet Pairner Library and has
authorized Kilbam Beder and
Chu, New York architectural
firm, to start the preliminarY
designs for the building.
The Board's action was based
upon a feasibiUty study, prepared
by the architects,
which
suggested several ways "hereby
the college might gain badly
needed lilrary space. Rather
than a further expansion of
existing library facilities, the
governing body decided on a new
building.
From a number of site options
presented by the feasibility study
the Board chose one now 0ccupied by the New London city
reservoirs. In 1970 this land was
deeded to the college by the city
in exchange for a parcel of
college-<>Wlledland off Gallows
Lane along with two acres on
Williams Street.
The architects
have also
recommended
that the new
lilrary contain 98,000 square feet,

approximately twice the size of
Palmer Library, which was
constructed in 1923 through the
generosity of the late Mr. and
Mrs. George S. Palmer of New
London. When Pairner was last
expanded in 1941, there were 760
undergraduates
on campus.
Today there are 1,900 students
competing for the same amount
of study space.
Based upon present
construction rates, the proposed new
library will cost Connecticut
College an estimated $5 million.
Another rnil1ion dollars will be
required to cover architectural
and engineering
fees, furnishings, equipment, and contingencies. To convert Palmer
Lilrary to other academic uses
will require an additional rnil1ion
dollars, for a total project cost of
$7 rnil1ion.
The coUege to date has
received $665,000 in gilts that are
designated
for the library
building lund.
In recommending that the new
library be built on the reservoir
land, the architects also c0nsidered
its
geograpbic
relationship
to other
ne"

buildings that the college migbt
need in future year •.
According1y, their long-range
plan. for the area anticipate the
possibility that a new central
dining hall may some day be
constructed between the new
lilrary and the present CrozIerWil\larns Center. The architects
have further suggested that a
new college book store and post
office might also be constructed
in this central area of the campus
and (hat a new field house may
some day be built to the "est of
the present gymnasium.
Another aspect IX the college'.
future campus planning, c0nsidered by the architects, was the
completion of a perimeter road to
preserve the main camPUS for
pedestrian use only.
In analyzmg possible future

us ed for Palmer Library, once

the new blilding is completed
andoccupied, the architects have
suggested that it might be c0nverted to accomodate
the
clasarOOlDS,seminar rooms, and
faculty offices now bcJQsed in
Thames and WII1throP, two of the
oldest frame buildings on
camp .... Other posslbiIlties could
include space foe the language
laboratory, now bcJQsed in an old
shed once used by carpenters ... d
painters, as "ell js room for such
utilitarian
function. as the
bookshop, post office, and
campus mail room.
DirectoI" of Development Jolul
Detmold stated tbat the begiJ>
ning IX construction 01 the ....
lilrary building is probabl)
"almost two years away." '!bl
Trustees are unwilling to slar1
construction until more lunds 8I"l
raised. The College is currenllJ

seeking a

flmily. individual,

co

lund that "ould give a majol
grant ($3 million or morel !oI
llbrary C<lnstruction.
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By Margi Williams
and Jay Levin
There is a crisis in the financial
situation of private colleges and
universities across the nation. In
Connecticut, independent higher
educational institutions
have
sought aid from the state
government to alleviate their
fiscal prohlems, yet these attempts have been largely unsuccessful.
President Charles E. Shain of
Connecticut College is president
of the Connecticut Conference of
Independent Colleges (CCIC).
This is basically an organization
that represents the interests of
the state's nineteen independent
colleges and universities, which
range in size from Albertus
Magnus with 500 students to Yale
University with about 4,500 undergraduates. Working with the
Connecticut
Commission
for
Higher Education, the group has
proposed legislation designed to
deal with what is already a
financial dilemma for several of
the institutions.
The present
state statute
dealing with this matter (Public
Act 627) has proved extremely
inadequate, according to the
CL1C. It provides for scholarship
aid for Connecticut students at
private institutions only in the
first year of their education. In
addition, the Act is so narrow in
its eligibility clauses that only
four colleges have qualified for
assistance funds (two others Connecticut College included may become recipients, pending
decision of the Commission for
Higher Education).
The last session of the General
Assembly passed an amended
version of P.A. 627 which would
allow for (1) the funding of
Connecticut resident scholarship
students through the course of
their education (whether two or
four years), and (2) expanded
eligibility whereby all of the
nineteen independent institutions
could receive aid. Though the
amended Act 8835 was passed
unanimously by the legislature, it
was subsequently
vetoed by
Governor Thomas Meskill, after
he had previously given indications to the CCIC that he
would sign the bill.
On the evening of January 18,
1972, at a press conference and
dinner
address
before
representatives
of various
constituencies of the independent
colleges and approximately
twenty legislators,
President
Shain outlined the two major
legislative proposais of the CClC
for the session of the General
Assembly scheduled to convene
in February. One bill envisions
the repeal of P.A. 627 and the

passage of an Act that will give
aid to all of Connecticut's
colleges and universities in the
"private sector". Funding would
be calculated -on the basis of $900
yearly for each of the Connecticut
residents who require scholarship aid in the nineteen schools.
CCIC research has shown that
6,000 of the approximately 12,000
Connecticut residents attending
independent colleges need such
financial support. The suggested
appropriation for this bill is $6
million for the fiscal year ending
June, 1973.
The second bill proposes that
the Commission for Higher
Education draw up contracts
with private institutions, either
for use of facilities or for participation of Connecticut students
in any specialized programs (e.g.
nursing, laboratory research)
which the independent colleges
may offer. The CCIC points out
that the eventual economies to
the Connecticut taxpayer are
obvious in such a measure. By
utilizing existing facilities, the
state would not have to incur the
far greater cost of establishing
similar programs in the public
educational sector. Suggested
first year funding for this experimental
program is $500
thousand.
President Shain emphasized
that the issue is clearly not one of
private versus public education.
Just as the publicly-supported·
universities serve Connecticut
residents, colleges like Connecticut College also enroll a
large percentage of students who
live in the state. The CClC feels
that it is of critical importance
that the legislators of Connecticut
keep independent colleges and
universities financially viable
institutions. Measures such as
those the Conference
has
proposed in its bills are designed
to maintain a variety of choices
for Connecticut students who
intend to pursue their academic
(Continued On Page 7)

Site Chosen For Library;
Architect Begins Planning
NEW WNDON - The Connecticut
College Board of
Trustees has voted to locate the
propsed new campus library
immediately northwest of the
presnet Palmer Library and has
authorized Kilham Beder and
Chu, New York architectural
firm, to start the preliminarY
designs for the building.
The Board's action was based
upon a feasibility study, prepared
by the architects,
which
suggested several ways whereby
the college might gain hadly
needed litrary space. Rather
than a further expansion of
existing library facilities, the
governing body decided on a new
building.
From a number of site options
presented by the feasibility study
the Board chose one now 0ccupied by the New London city
reservoirs. In 1970 this land was
deeded to the college by the city
in exchange for a parcel of
college-<>WI1ed
land off Gallows
Lane along with two acres on
Williams Street.
The architects
have also
recommended
that the new
litrary contain 98,000 square feet,

approximately twice the size of
Palmer Library, which was
constructed in 1923 through the
generosity of the late Mr. and
Mrs. George S. Palmer of New
London. When Palmer was last
expanded in 1941, there were 760
undergraduates
on campus.
Today there are 1,900 students
competing for tbe sarne amount
of study space.
Based upon present
constnJction rates, the proposed new
library will cost Connecticut
College an estimated $5 million.
Another million dollars will be
required to cover architectural
and engineering
fees, furnishings, equipment, and contingencies. To convert Palmer
Litrary to other academic uses
will require an additional million
dollars, for a total project cost of
$7 million.
The college to date has
received ~,ooo in gilts that are
designated
for the library
building lWId.
In recommending that the new
library be built on lbe reservoir
land, the architects also considered
its
geographic
relationship
to olber new

buildings that the college might
need in future years.
Accordingly, their long...... ge
plans for the area anticipate the
possibility that a new central
dining hall may some day be
constructed between the new
litrary and the present CrozIerWilliams Center. The arcbltects
have further suggested that a
new college book store and post
office might also be conatrueted
in this central area of the campus
and (hat a new field house may
some day be built to the west of
the present gymnasium.
Another aspect <1 the caUege's
future campus planning, c0nsidered hy the architects, was the
completion of a perimeter road to
preserve the main campus for
pedestrian use only.
In analyzing possible future
used for Palmer Library, once
the new blilding is completed
andoccupied, the architects have
suggested that it might be c0nverted to accomodate
lbe

clas8rOOUlS.seminar rooms. and
faculty offices now hoDsed III
Thames and WIlIthroP,two of the
oldest frame buildings on
campus. Other posslIiIlties could
include space for the langUlI&e
laboratory, nO" hoDsed in an old
shed once used by earpenten ad
painton. as well js room for such
utilitarian
functions as lbe
booksbop, post office, and
campus mail room.
DireClO< of Development Jolln
Detmold stated that the beginning <1 construetioo of the new
titrary building is probably
Halmost two years away." 'lbe
Trustees are ... willing to slar1
constructioo until men funds are
raised. The College is currently
seeking a family, individual, or
lWId that would give a major
grant ($3 millioo or more) for
llbrary construction.
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By Margi Williams
and Jay Levin
There is a crisis in the financial
situation of private colleges and
universities across the nation. In
Connecticut, independent higher
educational institutions
have
sought aid from the state
government to alleviate their
fiscal prohlems, yet these attempts have been largely unsuccessful.
President Charles E. Shain of
Connecticut College is president
of the Connecticut Conference of
Independent Colleges (CCIC).
This is basically an organization
that represents the interests of
the state's nineteen independent
colleges and universities, which
range in size from Albertus
Magnus with 500 students to Yale
University with about 4,500 undergraduates. Working with the
Connecticut
Commission
for
Higher Education, the group has
proposed legislation designed to
deal with what is already a
financial dilemma for several of
the institutions.
The present
state statute
dealing with this matter (Public
Act 627) has proved extremely
inadequate, according to the
CL1C. It provides for scholarship
aid for Connecticut students at
private institutions only in the
first year of their education. In
addition, the Act is so narrow in
its eligibility clauses that only
four colleges have qualified for
assistance funds (two others Connecticut College included may become recipients, pending
decision of the Commission for
Higher Education).
The last session of the General
Assembly passed an amended
version of P.A. 627 which would
allow for (1) the funding of
Connecticut resident scholarship
students through the course of
their education (whether two or
four years), and (2) expanded
eligibility whereby all of the
nineteen independent institutions
could receive aid. Though the
amended Act 8835 was passed
unanimously by the legislature, it
was subsequently
vetoed by
Governor Thomas Meskill, after
he had previously given indications to the CCIC that he
would sign the bill.
On the evening of January 18,
1972, at a press conference and
dinner
address
before
representatives
of various
constituencies of the independent
colleges and approximately
twenty legislators,
President
Shain outlined the two major
legislative proposais of the CClC
for the session of the General
Assembly scheduled to convene
in February. One bill envisions
the repeal of P.A. 627 and the

passage of an Act that will give
aid to all of Connecticut's
colleges and universities in the
"private sector". Funding would
be calculated -on the basis of $900
yearly for each of the Connecticut
residents who require scholarship aid in the nineteen schools.
CCIC research has shown that
6,000 of the approximately 12,000
Connecticut residents attending
independent colleges need such
financial support. The suggested
appropriation for this bill is $6
million for the fiscal year ending
June, 1973.
The second bill proposes that
the Commission for Higher
Education draw up contracts
with private institutions, either
for use of facilities or for participation of Connecticut students
in any specialized programs (e.g.
nursing, laboratory research)
which the independent colleges
may offer. The CCIC points out
that the eventual economies to
the Connecticut taxpayer are
obvious in such a measure. By
utilizing existing facilities, the
state would not have to incur the
far greater cost of establishing
similar programs in the public
educational sector. Suggested
first year funding for this experimental
program is $500
thousand.
President Shain emphasized
that the issue is clearly not one of
private versus public education.
Just as the publicly-supported·
universities serve Connecticut
residents, colleges like Connecticut College also enroll a
large percentage of students who
live in the state. The CClC feels
that it is of critical importance
that the legislators of Connecticut
keep independent colleges and
universities financially viable
institutions. Measures such as
those the Conference
has
proposed in its bills are designed
to maintain a variety of choices
for Connecticut students who
intend to pursue their academic
(Continued On Page 7)

Site Chosen For Library;
Architect Begins Planning
NEW WNDON - The Connecticut
College Board of
Trustees has voted to locate the
propsed new campus library
immediately northwest of the
presnet Palmer Library and has
authorized Kilham Beder and
Chu, New York architectural
firm, to start the preliminarY
designs for the building.
The Board's action was based
upon a feasibility study, prepared
by the architects,
which
suggested several ways whereby
the college might gain hadly
needed litrary space. Rather
than a further expansion of
existing library facilities, the
governing body decided on a new
building.
From a number of site options
presented by the feasibility study
the Board chose one now 0ccupied by the New London city
reservoirs. In 1970 this land was
deeded to the college by the city
in exchange for a parcel of
college-<>WI1ed
land off Gallows
Lane along with two acres on
Williams Street.
The architects
have also
recommended
that the new
litrary contain 98,000 square feet,

approximately twice the size of
Palmer Library, which was
constructed in 1923 through the
generosity of the late Mr. and
Mrs. George S. Palmer of New
London. When Palmer was last
expanded in 1941, there were 760
undergraduates
on campus.
Today there are 1,900 students
competing for tbe sarne amount
of study space.
Based upon present
constnJction rates, the proposed new
library will cost Connecticut
College an estimated $5 million.
Another million dollars will be
required to cover architectural
and engineering
fees, furnishings, equipment, and contingencies. To convert Palmer
Litrary to other academic uses
will require an additional million
dollars, for a total project cost of
$7 million.
The college to date has
received ~,ooo in gilts that are
designated
for the library
building lWId.
In recommending that the new
library be built on lbe reservoir
land, the architects also considered
its
geographic
relationship
to olber new

buildings that the college might
need in future years.
Accordingly, their long...... ge
plans for the area anticipate the
possibility that a new central
dining hall may some day be
constructed between the new
litrary and the present CrozIerWilliams Center. The arcbltects
have further suggested that a
new college book store and post
office might also be conatrueted
in this central area of the campus
and (hat a new field house may
some day be built to the west of
the present gymnasium.
Another aspect <1 the caUege's
future campus planning, c0nsidered hy the architects, was the
completion of a perimeter road to
preserve the main campus for
pedestrian use only.
In analyzing possible future
used for Palmer Library, once
the new blilding is completed
andoccupied, the architects have
suggested that it might be c0nverted to accomodate
lbe

clas8rOOUlS.seminar rooms. and
faculty offices now hoDsed III
Thames and WIlIthroP,two of the
oldest frame buildings on
campus. Other posslIiIlties could
include space for the langUlI&e
laboratory, nO" hoDsed in an old
shed once used by earpenten ad
painton. as well js room for such
utilitarian
functions as lbe
booksbop, post office, and
campus mail room.
DireClO< of Development Jolln
Detmold stated that the beginning <1 construetioo of the new
litrary building is probably
Halmost two years away." 'lbe
Trustees are ... willing to slar1
constructioo until men funds are
raised. The College is currently
seeking a family, individual, or
lWId that would give a major
grant ($3 millioo or more) for
llbrary construction.
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Shain Lobbying
For State Funds
By Margi Williams
and Jay Levin
There is a crisis in the financial
situation of private colleges and
universities across the nation. In
Connecticut, independent higher

educational institutions have
sought aid from the state
government to alleviate their
fiscal prohlems, yet these attempts have been largely unsuccessful.
President Charles E. Shain of
Connecticut College is president
of the Connecticut Conference of
Independent Colleges (CCIC).
'This is basically an organization
that represents the interests of
the state's nineteen independent
colleges and universities, which
range in size from Albertus
Magnus with 500 students to Yale
University with about 4,500 undergraduates. Working with the

Connecticut Commission for
Higher Education, the group has
proposed legislation designed to
deal with what is already a
financial dilemma for several of
the institutions.
The present
state statute
dealing with this matter (Public
Act 627) has proved extremely
inadequate, according to the
CCIC. It provides for scholarship
aid for Connecticut students at
private institutions only in the
first year of their education. In
addition, the Act is so narrow in
its eligibility clauses that only
four colleges have qualified for
assistance funds (two others Connecticut College included may become recipients, pending
decision of the Commission for
Higher Education).
The last session of the General
Assembly passed an amended
version of P.A. 627 which would
allow for (I) the funding of
Connecticut resident scholarship
students through the course of
their education (whether two or
four years), and (2) expanded
eligibility whereby all of the
nineteen independent institutions
could receive aid. Though the
amended Act 8835 was passed
unanimously by the legislature, it
was subsequently
vetoed by
Governor Thomas Meskill, after
he had previously given indications to the CCIC that he
would sign the bill.
On the evening of January 18,
1972, at a press conference and
dinner
address
before

representatives

of

various

constituencies of the independent
colleges and approximately
twenty legislators,
President
Shain outlined the two major
legislative proposais of the CCIC
for the session of the General
Assembly scheduled to convene
in February. One bill envisions
the repeal of P.A. 627 and the

passage of an Act that will give
aid to all of Connecticut's
colleges and universities in the
"private sector". Funding would
be calculated -on the basis of $900
yearly for each of the Connecticut
residents who require scholarship aid in the nineteen schools.
CCIC research has shown that
6,000 of the approximately 12,000
Connecticut residents attending
independent colleges need such
financial support. The suggested
appropriation for this bill is $6
million for the fiscal year ending
June, 1973.
The second bill proposes that
the Commission for Higher
Education draw up contracts
with private institutions, either
for use of facilities or for participation of Connecticut students
in any specialized programs (e.g.

nursing, laboratory research)
which the independent colleges
may offer. The CCIC points out
that the eventual economies to
the Connecticut taxpayer are
obvious in such a measure. By
utilizing existing facilities, the
state would not have to incur the
far greater cost of establishing
similar programs in the public
educational sector. Suggested
first year funding for this experimental
program is $500
thousand.
President Shain emphasized
that the issue is clearly not one of
private versus public education.
Just as the publicly-supported·
universities serve Connecticut
residents, colleges like Connecticut College also enroll a
large percentage of students who
live in the state. The ceIC feels
that it is of critical importance
that the legislators of Connecticut
keep independent colleges and
universities financially viable
institutions. Measures such as
those the Conference
has
proposed in its bills are designed
to maintain a variety of choices
for Connecticut students who
intend to pursue their academic
(Continued On Page 7)

Site Chosen For Library;
Architect Begins Planning
NEW WNDON - The Connecticut
College Board of
Trustees has voted to locate the
propsed new campus library
immediately northwest of the
presnet Palmer Library and has
authorized Kilham Beder and
Chu, New York architectural
finn, to start the preliminary
designs for the building.
The Board's action was based
upon a feasibility study, prepared
by the architects,
which
suggested several ways whereby
the college might gain badly
needed library space. Rather
than a further expansion of
existing library facilities, the
governing body decided on a new
building.
From a number of site options
presented by the feasibility study
the Board chose one now 0ccupied by the New London city
reservoirs. In 1970 this land was
deeded to the college by the city
in exchange for a parcel of
colleglHlWlled land off Gallows
Lane along with two acres on
WiIJlams Street.
The architects
have also
recommended
that the new
library contain 98,000 square feet,

approximately twice the size of
Palmer Library, which was
constructed in 1923 through the
generosity of the late Mr. and
Mrs. George S. Palmer of New
London. When Palmer was last
expanded in 1941, there were 760
undergraduates
on campus.
Today there are 1,900 students
competing for the same amount
of study space.
Based upon present con-

stnJction rates, the proposed new
library will cost Connecticut
College an estimated $5 million.
Another million dollars will be
required to cover architectural
and engineering
fees, furnishings, equipment, and contingencies. To convert Palmer
Library to other academic uses
will require an additional million
dollars, for a tota! project cost of
$7 million.
The college to date has
received ~,ooo in gilts that are
designated
for the library
building fund.
In recommending that the new
tibrary be built on the reservoir
land, the architects also c0nsidered
its
geographic
relationship
to other new

buildings that the college migbt
need in future years.
Accordingly, their long-range
plans for the area anticipate the
possibility that a new central
dining hall may some day be
constructed between the new
lilrary and the p...... nt CrozIer·
Willlams Center. 'The architects
have further suggested that a
new college book store and post
office might also be constructed
in this central area of the campus
and (hat a new field house may
some day be built to the west of
the present gymnasium.
Another aspect <1 the college's
future campus planning, c0nsidered by the architects, was the
completion of a perimeter road to
preserve the main campus for
pedestriBn use only.
In analyzing possible future

us ed for Palmer Library, once
the new btilding is completed
andoccupied, the architects have
suggested that it might be c0nverted to accomodate
the
classrOOIDS.seminar rooms. and
faculty offices now hoDSed in
Thames and WI/1thrOp, two 01. the
oldest frame buildings on
camp .... Other poosibilltles could
include space for the language
laboratory, now hoDSed in an old
shed once used by carpenters and
painten. as well js room for such
utilitarian
functions as the
bookshop, post office, and
camPUS mal! room.
DirectDr of DeveJopment Jolln
Detmold stated tbat the beginning <1 constructlQll 01. the new
library building is probably
ualmost two years away." 'lbe
Trustees are unwilling to slar1
constructiQll until more funds are
raised. The College is currently
seeking a famtly. individual, or
fund that would give a major
grant ($3 milliQll or morel lor
library construction.

iFridaylVwhtA[ovws

_L_e_tt_e_r_s--,/ Teacher Awarded Patent
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The start of the new semester brought with it a new
!•• college
film series run by students. It had the approval of the
administration, and Its guidelines were set

.i down

with the aid of President Shain. The Film
Agency has scheduled a series of films for every
! Friday In February, and has planned films for
~ several other Fridays during the semester. Perhaps
the uniqueness of the program and the lack of
publicity as to who was to keepthe profits of the series
led to the disorderly conduct of many students at the
Film Series' Initial film.

t
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Rumors have circulated throughout the school
claiming that several students are running the series
and are keeping all the profits for themselves. In
reality, the Friday Film Series is being run by five
students In Park House, and collectively they
represent the Connecticut College Film Agency. The
Film Agency Is a fully-recognized
student
organization. The school keeps track of the Agency'S
expensesand income. The Agency has been patterned
atter film series being run by students at Trinity,
Wesleyan and Yale.
Many people do not realize that the Agency pays the
cost of maintaining Palmer Auditorium throughout
the evening, and has offered jobs to seven students
who would not ordinarily have had campus jobs. In an
effort to half what many students believed was an
effort by the Park Housestudents to "get rich quick",
some students attempted to crash the gate. These
people termed their actions as an attempt to stop a
"Caplfallst Rlp-Otf". People reported that while
waiting on line, students circulated rumors that the
film was nothing more than a gold-mine for several
students. Quite the contrary, a look at the facts will
reveal the truth.

The five students at Park do not keep the profits for
themselves, as many people believe. If the series runs
at a profit S4OO, an amount previously agreed upon by
the Agency and College Administration will remain in
the Agency's account, in order to cover the expenses
of next year's activities. If there is any money left
over after that, one-third will go to the Quest Fund.
Portions of the remainder will be paid by the school to
the officer for their services during the semester.
However, there Is no guarantee that there will be any
earnings. The school has· refused to assume any
lIablllty,lncurred by the Agency. In fact, an article in
the Agency's constitution make the students- persona~~yresponsible for any and all debts. In reality,
the five Park students could wind up earning less
money than the people they are paying to act as
ushers, ticket takers, cashiers and advertising aides.
To give you an Idea of how much it costs to put on
showing, consider that total costs for "Gimme
Shelter" will approach S650. What Is needed to break
even Is over 850 students contributing 7S cents. In
light of the vandalism and confusion last week, two
PInkerton guards wi II have to be hired and pa id
overtime. The cost will probably boost the price of
admiSSionto 51. There are none to blame except those
who attempted to disrupt last week's movie.

one

It can be clearly seen that those five students from
Park are not making the "killing" some think they
are. If you wa~t to stop this attempt to boost and
expand the SOCIalactivity on this campus then go
ahead and continue to break glass and locks in
Palmer In a reprehensible attempt to save 7S cents.
A lot of people complain about the lack of social
activity on campus, but very few people have done
anything about it. Five students from Park Hou
::;,;e tried. If they fall, who is it Who will be losing?
~CY
dies,. maybe someone will organize free
~ service to Trinity, Yale or WeSleyan to patronize
...., same type of organization.

s:;

Dear Pundit,
YlliJr readers might be interested til learn of the results of
the ''Miss A MeaI"For Pakistan"
Fund Drive held on campus last
Fall.
Almost one thousand students
gave up dlnner--and raised
$727.50. Added to this were individual contributions
from
members of the faculty, administration and staff, plus the
results of offerings laken in
Harkness Chapel. This made up a
tIltal of $912.62.Other individual
contributions which arrived
later, plus an earlier Chapel
Offering on October 18th brmg
the tolal of conb"lbutions from the
Connecticut College Community
to the relief of Pakistani refugees
to well over $1000. last
semester.
-'Of Course I need hardly
remind readers
that the
situation for refugees in that area
Is slil1 a drastic-one. The Chapel
will continue to take occasional
offerings this semester for this
cause, and any further individual
contributions may be sent to my
mail box 1556 (checks can bemade payable
either
to
U.N.I.C.E.F. or World University
Service).
Yours Sincerely,
Re~. J. BaITieShepherd
Chaplain and Assistant
Professor of Religion
for the Committee for Pakistani
Refugee Relief
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To The Editor:
I am curious to know whether
or not Pundit, Survival, and the
adminlsb"ation committees, -as
well as anyone else studying the
problem of cars on campus, have
considered the possibility of
conSlr.ucliJigonly a parking lot at
the north end of campus. The only
exit for such a lot would-lead to
Williams Street. A lot in the north
end would be more serviceable to
more students, and would be
equally as inconspicuous as a

west lot. The south lot could be
expanded
(upwards,
rr
necessary) in the future If more
parking space is needed til service the east side classroom
buildings. If this 'Idea has been
considered and has been found to
contain

disadvantages
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New Style for Pundit

As you may have noticed, Pundit is using new
printing facilities, which should result in better news
-coverage, a less demanding schedule for the rather
tiny staff, and considerable reduction in costs.i Our
printing is now being done by. the Norwich Bulletin,
which is able to deliver the paper the morning after
staff members and Bulletin employees have com,
pleted The "layout."
This means that our news need no longer be ancient
history 'by the time it is read. Our former schedule
necessitated
haVing everything'
completed
by
. Thursday night; the news aged over the weekend at
Commercial Printers in New London, and came out in
vintage form, with a generous sprinkling of printer's
errors, on Tuesday afternoon.
From now on, Pundit will appear on Thursday
morning. Letters, articles, photographs"etc.
m~y be
left under the newspaper office door (or in the
mailbox-,13Sl) before noon on Tuesday, and if
Possible, Monday night. Anyone may contribute. We
hope you do.
.

Wendy

ASSISTANT
Dolliver '7-3
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Deborah GaYle, '72
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eventually follOWed.
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ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Mary Ann Silf '73

parking areas on campus, for
reasons of safety and beauty. I
hope these measures are taken,
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vehicles from the center of
campus, and of grassing and
treeIng
presently
existing

- A north parking
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like to emphasize the
unportance of eXclUding non-
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Oliver Brown, chairman of the Chemistry department, received
Patent number 3,622,068for.a vote-laJlyiJig box that has been used
on several occasions at Connecticut College. Mr. Brown filed for the
patent on October 14,1970,and was awarded- the patent November
23, 1971.
The patent office has given the following description of the box:
"A mechanical register of the pushbutton type for tallying votes
-and wherein the register and voting buttons are concealed within a
housing, the device to be passed among the voters, each voter
selectively actuating one of two pushbuttons to record his vote, and
manually operated means on said housing connected with the
register for resetting the actuated voting pUshbutton before the
housing is passed from the first to the second or next voter, and
means on said housing operable to disclose the vote tally to a

. I would

/
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lot.

and
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worse

than those of the otber plans, I
would be interested to hear what
they are. I think it merits consideration.
I agree with Allen Carroll's
criticism of both Survival's and
the administration's proposals
(Pundit, p, 3, 12-14-71);actually,
my suggestions is his plan with a
north, instead of a west, parking

emergency
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"Skrimshaw"

- Rock Band - First of a New Breed

'1
g,

.. d trI1I IriDg out _b.-nber
;;
ol\be group."
By Mary ADD Sill
.
"Who are those guys?" James
A tremeIIdDUI _OlIIIt 01 w«t
Montgomery Inquired 01 Meryl
goes inIAl \be maIIiDI ola bEd, u ;I
Taradash at the James MontSIlrimIbaw bu cllCO\'end. .. d It ~
gomery Blues Band-Skrlmshaw
bu been llCIIIll!Wbat 01 a ~
-e
Concert on January
21st.
to some ol !be memberS ol!be ,.
"They're pretty darn good."
group. "Much Cftdit goea to •
Indeed, connecticut College
Stacy and Italy lor belping us ~
lostered its lirst rock band last
semester which calls itself
out," Lincoln aaid. Gigs are also "ScrimshaW with a 'K' ," hence
ra tber la"d to lind, since bars
SkrimshaW. The group is combave gone back to using juke
posed 01 Dario Coletta, lead
boxes, and even when arranged,
singer, Lincoln Baxter, lead
gigs nave occaaaionally lallen
guitar, Harry Cronson, lead and
tbroUgb-as in !be case 01 St.
rhythm guitar, Mike Farrar,
Bernards Higb School and Fitcb
bass guitar, and Ted Flywheel
Higb School. They hope to secure
(Andy Morse) on drums, and
they have been diligently
engagements at o!ber colleges in
working to develop and improve
tbevicinity, and wish to spend the
themselves as a group. Much has
summer together with some
been accomplished, as evidenced
tangible contracts.
by James Montgomery's enEngagements at Conn College
thusiastic statement two weeks
nave
been rather
sticky,
ago, and gkrimshaw has already
Skrimshaw
had
observed.
completed
10Ul: on-campus
"People expect us to play lor free
engagements: they appeared at
because we go to school here,"
the Colfeehouse, at a Park House
Lincoln carelully explained, "But
party, in Cro, and more recently
they don't realize we're at least
with James Montgomery.
t6OO.00in dett from purchasing
It all began on the first day of
equipment, primarily
a PA
school when Harry and Lincoln
system. We aren't trying to exgot together due to the proximity
ploit the campus; we just can't
of their rooms (they shared the
alford to play lor lree at thts
same wall), and mike, who lives
time." Skrimshaw bas conin Morrisson also, who lives in
sidered giving a benefit coocert
Morrisson also, joined them.
lor
the
Crozler·Wllliams
They jammed together a few
renovations, and may give an
times, once at a Morrisson party
outdoor concert this spring.
and as Lincoln says, "We got off
"How would you describe your
on it." I ,
music?" I asked Harry.
The idea of Iorming a group
wore off, but then they placed a
llOur music is clean and
"Right now," Dario explained,
classified ad in PUNDIT for a
happy," he answered. "We play
SilrimShaw praCticed bl-weekly
"we're worldng on improving our
drummer
and
Flywheel
lB"acticed intensively for seven for their appearance with James
country music and good rock; It's
arrangments, stretching songs,
presented
himself with his hours a day on a steady diet of MOntgomery. "His band was
not one partieular style. We
and doing rhythmical work to
Wheatena,
peanut
butter,
drums. In need of a lead singer,
eventually ptan to write our own
great," l..oncoln said, "and we
improve the quality 01 our songs.
bologna and blrgers, working got oIf on each other. There was
Dario was approached
with
material, but preoenUy we just
We're working on our repertoire,
"How would you like to be a mostly on harmony and thght- no tension between groups, which
want to Iring people up."
trying to see what comes off best
star?" and Skirimshawwas born. ness.
usually occurs."
After returning to school,
The problem they then faced was
to find a place to practice since
.:;:::::::::::::By Donna
Cartwright,,::::~:~~::;::::~::~:~:::,,":,~::::::::::::~:~:;::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
they had been banned from ,:,;
;I
punished Scanlon when he
contained
nightmarish
exMorrisson's living room. "Dean ~::
I
showed silent affection and
perlences 1000d only in a state of
Watson has been really good to
roughly forced him to say
unconsciwsn .... The viewer was
Jl
us," Harry emphasized. "She
"Mo!ber"to!beaudience.When
chi11edbytheplece.
realized our problem and gave us i:~;
he had done so and was to t!Je
most blatant lacksbowed!be
of coma room in Holmes Hall."
:~:
point of shaking,
she was
munication and understanding
. A Branford House party was ::::
•
satialied-not before. This last bit
between the hearing and the deaf.
mtended -to be the first public
appearance of Skr\mSbaw, but :;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::;;::::::~:*~::::::::::~::Theatre
.
pain behind
acts among
moot
piece. It was the
R eVlew
:::::::::::::
made
!be audience
reflect human
on the
In thiseffective
respect, perbaPS
they were forced to decline the
The Compmy not only used SI8:" be~ven
innocent acts.
The final piece was best
opportunity to play. "We just
to !"'late tbe storles, but thell'
MANIFEST,
directed
by
received by !be audience. 1'hoUgh
Sunday, January
31, saw
weren't prepared," Lincoln said, another performance
ac.lionS became an enthus\aSlic
Bernard Bragg (also a member
It was \be last part of \be shoW,It
by the
slowly shaking his head. But on
IDIIIl", helping make clear !bell'
of the acting Company) was a
was called CURTAIN RAISER.
National Theatre of the Deaf in
December 7th Skrlinshaw apemotions as verbal translation
shoWcase of the deaf language.
Joe Layton directed the CompanY
Palmer Auditorium. MY THIRD
peared at the Coffeehouse. "We EYE was created by the Comcame from one of the three
Everything from finger spelling
in a silent version of "Three Blind
wen: really nervous," Harry
hearing
members
of
the
COOlto
poetry
in
sign
was
in
thts
Mice,"
in three part harmony!
pany and it gives one some unpany.
scene. The CompanY inck¥led in After the tense dream scene, !be
admItted, "As a matter of fact we derstanding 01 the deaf world.
of
were 50 nervous we had to go in
SIDESHOW, the secood part,
this a "dictionary of stang." Joe
audienceleltaoenoe
re~
as
The stage started out nearly
the back room and give ourselVes bare with a sheet of white paper
directed by Dorothy MIles (a Sarpy and Dorothy Miles trought
the Compmy dlllced to !be
a pep talk to get our heads stretched across the width. The
member of the acting Company) down the house with their
rythm 01 "Three Blind Mice."
together! But on the first two company entered casually as
had the hearing members of the definition of ''Wrath,'' Sarpy
Perhaps !be most outstanding
notes everyone was up and some struck poses against the
audience laughing at their own introdlJ:ed terms as Miss MIles feellre of MY THIRD EYE was
dancing, so that helped us a lot."
innocent prejudices conceming
interPreted them: the irritation,
the way !be Company worked
paper and others began to outline
Their first I<paid" engagement
hearing as well as certain actions
the restraint. the anger, the slow toge\ber. The National Theatre 01
them. By the time the house
was in Park House, where they lights were out, everyone's
they take because !bey are Jnrn,!be sweD up, \be blow up.
the Deaf is a ComJl8l1yIn every
begrudgingly,
but
out
of outline was on the paper and each
hearing, and how these things The audience enjoyed it then. but
sense of the word. They work as a
desperation for lunds, played for person had painted his form. The
lad< in a world of deaf people. when Miss Miles came up with
team, no one tries to steal the
The tables were lW'Iled in this
the "Instant replay" and the
show away from another
$75.00,half the sum promised. "It company scattered and reenwas a crowded party, a lot of tered carrying a rolled up winshoW. We were taken to another
"rewind,"!be audience was in member· There wllll a sense of
people danced, and we really put dow shade. It was most effective
world where hearing was non- the aisles. Miss MI\eS' espressive
being drawn in to these lives. one
out," Lincoln said. "Then we did as each person stood, unrolled his
ezjstant and deaf people had faceandlrightredhairmadethe
felt the desire to 1lIIderslalld, to
the Shanti thing in Crozier- shade, and introduced hImSelf. It captured two hearing people lor blow up even more expl,,:,ive.
welcoole
.the. G~npany lIll a
Williams during reading days on put the audience at ease as we display in this SIDESHOW. The
After the intermissIon,
a whole, asindividUil\S. .
a rainy dismal Wednesday, and, awaited the main body of the
entire scene was most clever in drastic cbange from the Iright
The acting Company mck¥les:
well it was just a bad day," he
content and execution. The colors 01the first half was made.
Dave Berman, Lmda Bove,
presentation.
continued. "Most ri the reason it
In
a
dream
sequence,
Bernard Bragg, Carol FlemThe first section, directed by audience roared at the reverse
was bad," Harry said llwas Remy
situation
of
the
hearing
being
PROMENADE
(nlghtwelk),
ming, Patrick Graybi!!, Richard
Char lip,
entitled
beeause we had to play lor ninety
in
the
minority.
directed hy J. Ranelli, drab greys
Kendall! Dorothy Miles, MarY
BIOGRAPHY, was composed of placed
mmutes straight and we didn't
were used. Ranelli had the
Beth Miller, Fredrlcka Norman,
a series of fifteen experiences of SIDESHOW ended on a less than
put it together."
funny note, however, as Mary
Company using an immense cloth Joseph Sarp~, TimOthy scanlon,
Company members ranging from
During vacation in January,
childhood antics and joys ex- Beth Miller and Timothy Scanlon which gave an eerie sensation of Kenneth SWll!er, and E.m1llld
portrayed a hearing mother and
the dream world. PROMENADE Wa~erstreet. Costumes were
Skrimshaw practiced at Ted's
perienced by any child to those
Aunt Marne's house in Norwich
her
deal
son.
Miss
Miller
coldly
was
horrifYIng in cootent. It designed by CbefYle Conle.
pecultar to a deaf child. The
which they affectionately refer to experiences were interesting.
as Heartbreak
Hotel. They

l

;:l
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Four Dorms Vandalized
During Christmas Break
ByC. Fox
During Christmas vacation
students' rooms in four dormitories were broken into and
about $JlOOof their property was
stolen. The thefts occured in
Freeman, Marshall, Lambdin
and Rosemary Park domitories.

Stereo systems, tape recorders, a
clock radio and rugs were among
the items stolen according
Mr. O'Grady,
Director
Campus Security.

to
of

The panels of six doors in
Freeman were kicked in and the
thieves left with a stereo and a
mg. In Marshall, two rooms were
broken into and a tape recorder,
three Indian rugs and a suitcase
were taken.
Lambdin
and
Rosemary Park each had one
- room robbed.
Mr. O'Grady was not sure when
the thefts occurred or how the
_ buildings were entered. He said
that the doors were all locked and
the front doors tied down by the

---An
NIBDerousmagazine and news
a1IcIes Indicate that future job
IJI'IlIpeCIs 100ןI: pretty grim f....
,... as 1m seniors. But they are
by ... means disastrous! For you
will be gradusting from a college
with a loag hlat«y of academic
acelJence and successful a1\111l1li
In gradll8te and professional
schooIB SCnl8S the COllltry.
Seventy. of the 301 members of the class of 1971 (25
pIas per cent) and 73 of 308 from
the class of 1970(23.6 per cent)
."
IIOW In gradll8te school or
professional scbools, including
Co'mnhia, Brown, New York
University, Harvard, University
of PeonsyIvlIIia,
... d Boston
University.
Sb: 1J7I graduates are now in
Jaw acbooI. Eleven from the class
of 1970 ." aIao enoUed in law
scbooIs ... d doing well. They

OpenLetterto Seniors---,--

write and ask the admissions
I. The Il.S. will produce about
office about all types of aid 370,000Ph.D.'s (more tIian half
programs. Also, make it a point will be in the sciences, math, and
to keep in tooch with my office in engineering).
202 Fanning and to check the
2. About 959,000 bachelor's
bulletin board there for new degrees will be awarded.
programs with financial support
3. Private industry will need
they can expect from a school. about
55,000 Ph.D.'s
in
The best procedure is to write engineering and the national
and ask the admissions office sciences. This is a 54 per cent
about all types of aid programs. increase over 1968needs.
Also, make it a point to keep in
4. In order to meet the demand
touch with my office in 202 for college and university
Fanning and to check the bulletin teachers, the prediction is that
board there for new programs 47,700Ph.D.s will be needed for
with financial support involved. college teaching in the next four
One can also earn money by . years, or only 30per cent of those
entering graduate school as a produced.
By 1979, higher
Teaching Assistant. You are paid education will only be able to
a small stipend for tuition while l!JDPloyr22;,peeCj!nt of the new
you teach. Senior men are Ph.D. po'o\:
_ I
legitimately worried about the
While d\Jring·the 1960's college
draft. It is wise to talk with one or" teaching!
the primary occampUS
advisers
on
this
eupation
of
doctorate
awardees,
lIItend Temple, Rutgers, Harrna r.
it is clear that in recent years
VIrd, Norlbeastern, Wasbington
It is rather
difficult
to only half of them became college
University or the University of
assess the importance attached teachers. In 1972and thereafter
COIIIWti.."t. We bave no reason
to 0Ip0ct a change in tbeae to the Graduate Record and to only a fourth or less will be
Law or Medical College aptitude needed In this area. There will
poItems In the near future.
examinations.
Some graduate
not be large numbers of unem.... y 30IIilrs are still Imdepartments
at
Harvard,
for
ployed
Ph.D.'s; they are too well
decided about their after-clllege
piau. It may be CUISOIing to example, ignore the GRE's. educated for that. Instead they
will be themselves
in such
know lbat a alUdy cmdueted a Otberscbools,includingmootlaw
as practitioners
of .
lew y.-s ago revealed that only and medical schools, employ a careers
low score value as a cutoff point science
in research
and
35 per cent of all college aeniors
bad decided to cmlinue gradU8te for limiting the candidate pool. It development, in administration,
Wllrk toward a doctorate degree bas usually been true in the past in secondary schools, commerce,
by the lime they gradll8ted from that a C8Ildidate is assessed from and government. By 1980 the
ooIIege. F1rtbenriOre, over 40 per a composite of grades, faculty supply will still equal the need in
applicant's liJysical sciences, life sciences,
c:eut of tbooe students In gradll8te recommendations,
scbooI bad spout at1east one year essay and statement, and aIao and math. There will be an
USUa1lythe standardized exam. oversupply in the social sciences
COllege ~before Pass-Fail grades on a transcript and many will be underemployed
Often
there
is
hesi- may be barmfuJ to a student (or overtrained).
The Bureau of Labor Statistics
laney about applying to a because it forces graduate
certain graduate
program
scbools to give greater weight to states that right now there are
of
baca_ of recent changed career written faculty evaluations and sbortag
Record
Exam
es
chemists, coungu&1a ... d the belief that one's Graduate
selors, dieticians, dentists, and
-derBraduate COI8'aea may not ~j,umber
sources
pro- physicians. These predictions are
~
the prerequisites cited in
vide us with a projection of based on econometric models.
the cataIope. The fact is fairly
the future state of doctoral
On an optimistic note, the
C8IImOn fur flrat year C8Ilcidatea
progrlml8 and job opPDrtunities experts say that by 1980 the
with ClIIne deficiencIea. It ia
for gradll8te scbool a11lmn.i. The nation will need between 80 and
fairty """iM'll for fIrat year National Science FOWIdation, the 105new "comprehensive" public
"ndenta to spead some lime
U.s. Office of EdUCStion, the 4-year colleges, 60 to 70of them in
lUIng ... -dergradll8te COI8'ae
National
Research Council, The large metropolitan areas. The
atoac wllb IIlDn! advanced Wlrl. Commission
on
Human United States will also need an
Otber IlIIdeIU are laIcertain
about the Iliad of !lDanclal sup- ileaoIrces, and Allen Cartter (a additional 175 to 235 two-year
on the SUbject) COmmunitycolleges, 80 to 125of
port they cal 0Ip0ct from a apecialist
.
them in urban areas. We will
scbooI. The belt procechn Is to figuel8entially
agree on the followlng need. no.. new Ph.D. granting
s fur the next decade:
UnlVersltles and indeed the

::..ru:

::lte

guards after students left on
December 22. He speculated
though, that some students wh~
left late might have forgotten to
s~t the doors completely.
Neither the New London Police
Department who are handling the
cases, nor the Campus Security
officials have any idea who broke
into the buildings. Two students,
however, who stayed in Freeman
beyond the end of exams are
being investigated, butno one has
been charged.
Mr. O'Grady
thought that it was the work of
amateurs who might have been
"looking for dope". He men.
tioned that there was "no pat.
tern" to the robberies. He said
that in Freeman random doors
were kicked in and that in one
room a rug was taken but not a
$200 stereo.
Crime is rising on this campus,
although Mr. O'Grady said that
this school was comparativeiy
"fortunate" in relation to other
colleges.

waS'

private universities may freeze
A parting thought might be to
their doctorate production at remember that while you ar-e .in
current levels. Small univer- competition with hundreds of
- sities, however, may double the other seniors, you are graduating
number of their candidates.
from Connecticut College and not
It is of special interest to note the University of "Alakazam."
that a number of schools have
Your chances for acceptance and
developed programs leading to a success in graduate school are
new advanced degree of Doctor considerably improved: because
of Arts which places an emphasis 'of this. If you need inspiration or
on the training of teachers for current advice, you might want
undergraduate
instruction
in to write or visit one of our recent
either four- or two-year in- alumni now in the graduate or
stitutions.
It is considered
professional
school of your
comparable in quality to the choice. We have their names and
traditional Ph.D. degree. These locations on file in my office
programs. are supported under should you wish to refer to one of
the National Defense Education
them.
Act, Title IV. Further
in.formation may be obtained in
Jewel Plununer Cobb
Fanning 202.
Dean of the College

Theatre 1 Launches
First Musical Production

Mark Grey
casting times, auditions were
For
the first
time
in held and the musical cast, major
memorable history, Theatre I parts going to Bob utter, Warren
bas chosen and managed to Erickson,
Bob Himes,
Pat
launch a full scale musical
Brown, Paula Savoie, Michael
jroduction in the first weeks of Hunold, Janis Alexander, Dario
the semester. The idea of doing a Coletta and Lili Goodman. The
musical was conceived by Ted cast contains some twenty eight
Chapin and Fred Grimsey who
members and the toial producwilt serve as director
and
tion will involve about fifty
producer: With the aid ri their students.
'production
staff they have
completed their casting in two
The set will be designed by
weeks and initial rehearsals have Jodie Lucey, who recently
begun.
retyrned from NTI (National
The musical chosen was Once Theatre Institute). Mark Litvin
Upon A Ma ttress
by Jay will do the lighting and Gail
Thompson, Marshall Barer and Mitteodorf wilt be costume
Dean FulJer; the lyrics are by coordinator. Presiding over the
Marshall Barer and the music by ensuing chaos will be Greg
Mary Rodgers. The story line is Tonning,
production
stage
drawn from the fairy tale of the manager and Judi Schwartz,
princess and the pea.
stage manager.
Members of various depart.
A production
of this size
ments within the college have
agreed to lend their time and requires a large coordinated
effort on the part of Theatre I and
ialents to the production. Paul
Althouse of the Music Depart. involves many areas of the
Inment will be music director and college and community.
Jim Clouser of the Dance fluenced by the Eugene O'Neill
Department
wilJ
help Foundation, the show is being
choreograph the show with the done in as prriessional a vein as
possible.The O'Neill Foundation
aid of Debbie Warshaw.
After some confllSion with is a great asset to theater at
Corm.
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Nader's Group Plans To Ecologize Conn.
By PETER FRIEDLAND
HARTFORD - In Ihe past few years,
Ralph Nader has developed from a
shadowy gadfly fighting off auto industry detectives into the nucleus of a
constellation
of
institutes,
organizations,
reports,
books, tnvestigations and law suits.
But until last year, most of this activity was still based in Washinglon
D.C., apparently
on the assumption
that the nation's capital, with its
national government agencies, was
where the important action is.
Since 1971, however, the Nader approach and the new institutions it is
spawning, are being aimed at the
people of the U.S. as well as state and
local governments, and Connecticut is
one of two states being used as a
laroratory for the experiment.
The Connecticut Citizen Action Group
(CCAG) and a similar group in Ohio,
are the organizational
spearheads in
this probe by Nader et. al. into the rest
of the nation.
- And true to its purpose, CCAG has in
recent months been setting up a network of personal contacts, sub-units,
and projects in regions around the state
that is- paralleled in scope and mvolvement on the local level perhaps
only by state and some federal agen-

cies.

CCAG represents
more
than
geographical expansion for the Nader
forces, however, as suggested by a l.ook
al the areas in which the Connecticut
group 118s begun various types of involvements.
'
EvalaatIon Council
One of CCAG's first actions was to
issue a 'report on the newly-aPpoin~
state Power Facilities
EvaluatIOn
Council, declaring its members too
friendly to utility company executives,

and announcing a "coalition"

to

monilor the activities
of the new
government body as it considers power
company expansion plans.
The group also took a look at the
method
of tax
assessment
in
Wallingford, and found it too friendly to
the larger business interests in the

town.
Firearms
manufacturer
Colt Industries came under attack next as a
CCAG report, backed up by affldavits
from Colt workers, claimed M-16 rifle
proo~tioninCoM~ticutis~oo~and
covered up by company executives.
CCAG also brought together environmental
opponents of interstate
highways, called for an investigation of
Southern New England Telephone Co.
proposed rate increases, and recently
issued a statement attacking the Navy
for an accidental
dumping
of
radioactive material in Long Island
Sound.
Clearly, something
broader
than
"consumerism" is being driven toward
by the group, something which is
summed up in an introduction to the
group's newsletter by CCAG director
Toby Moffett:
"And we desperately need to create
an effectlve statewide lobby force so
that citizen power can begin to replace
corporate and government power on
issues before the legislature."
While CCAG's program also includes
clear-cut "consumer" efforts like the
Hartford Buyer Action Center, most of
the projects focus on the relation between government
agencies
and
politiciaris and the lives of private
citizens.
CCAG has reached into Eastern
Connecticut several times as part of its
program; and if the group - which is
subsisting on a thin $50,000 - survives
past the summer Eastern Connectlcut
residents will probably be hearing
more and-or about the corganization.

The several instances in which the
Connecticut organization has operated
in Eastern
Connecticut have been indicative of roth the style and substance
of CCAG.
First and foremost, the organization,
while very much tled to and involved
with the Washington
Cenler for
Responsive Law and Government and
Ralph Nader personally, does not take
daily orders by phone or over a teletype
from Nader. Nor is the organization
part of any national strategy, beyond
the general principle of stirring citizen
awareness of the things that the Nader
people consider most important.
CCAG is a Connecticut organization,
and has concerned itself with affairs in
Connecticut as its staff members have

seen them allecting life in Connecticut.
CCAG staff members, who cbnsider
themselves organizers rather than
simply "consamer advocates" are
nonetheless willing 10 use the appeal
Ralph Nader the individual has as a
speaker for their conferences, 10 raise
money and stir interest. And Nader, a
Winsted native, is familiar with the
state from roth his own hackground
and such matters as his involvemenl in
the suit against the Hartford FireInlernnational
Telephone
and
Telegraph merger.
But the Ccnnecticut project is a
conscious attempt 10 rebut some oftheard criticism of the Nader approach
- i.e., that it is no more than a gadfly,
or one-shot impact, effort; and that

Nader and his small crew are taking on
too many problems and people to effectively deal with any of them.
The structure of CCAG is aimed al
combatting roth lhese srortc<xnings.
Its eight paid, full-time staff members
have divided ~ the areas of concern,
and coocentrate on maintaining contacts and events within them.
Bul even more importanl, the stall
aims 10 avoid doing all the lhinIdng,
writing, research, discussion and
commentary themselves. Instead, they
work al gelling roth concerned citizens
and prolessionals involved on a continui ng basis, but also concentrating on
specific areas of elpertIse, thereby
creating whal amounts to a parallel
government in some areas.

Get to bow the two of
you before IOU become
the three of you.
Get to know what you both really like.
What you both really want out of life. .
Get to enjoy your freedom together until you both
decide you want to let go of a little bit of it.
But make it your choice.
Research statistics:spow that more than half of all
the pregnancies each'year are accidental. Too many
of them, to couples who thought they knew all about
family planning methods.
Get to know how the
two of you don't have to
become the three of you.
Or the four of you. Or ...
For further information,
write Planned Parenthood,
Box 431, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.

Planned Parenthood
Children by choice. Not chance.
...(.''''.~
f:J
~

.
fit organization dedicated to providing
Planned Parenthood is. a nattonal'fnfon-~r
tanning to all who want and need it.
information and effective means 0 ami y p

,

C'ou .. c.,....•

advertising contributed
for the public good
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- Winter Weekend

Frankie

MENU
SIorlmpCocklall
RDut Beef Au Jus
Luogna

SIrinclJeons with Almonds
MDed Green 8alad

Ice Cream with Slrawberries
7:30 P.M. Movle PUTNEY SWOOPE Palmer Auditorlmn AdmiIIlGII Cllrged

':30

P.Y. AlJ.Campus Party

SAnJRDAY,

FEBRUARY 12

2'00 P.II. ColIn College Camels

VB

Coast Guard Academy (Gym)

.:30 P.Y Slmdae PIrty Crozier-Wi11Iams
.;30 p.Ii In CaIIcert: MOTHEREARTH with TRACY NELSON
and

Jam Factory
T1dleta:
tJ.50 (advmce In dorms week of January 31)
".50 (It "'01')

a.da1,

n:BRUARY

1J

A.II. ReIt .d Jlelentlm
P.II. RlI1D OR Snow Contact Bob Currie (Larrabee)

TobagIlltJlinl

for

Information.

+ Sapper (Friday

limited to fIrsl225 couples who purchase tickets

It SUO per COIlPLE. TIckets may be purchaaed January 31,3:30-

0:00 P.Y.; FeIruarJ I, ':-":00

~6ERRY~
I'M DREAMING OF

/

';"e

P.M. In Lobby of CroIler-WJWams

HI, JEHOVA\l!
WANT To HEA~

A

JOK£?

f

Beach Party
Movies
.

Student Poets Give Readings
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A BLACK
CR'$PN£SS ..

Dee

Off they drive in Frankie's hot
rod headed for the seashore on
what he terms IjIl "unmarried
honeymoon." But when Frankie
romantically carries Dee Dee
across the threshold of his beach
cottage late that night - Holy
Hays Office - there; caught m
uncompromising posittons, are
half a dozen fellow beach ba>:s
plus wall to wall girls. Dee Dee.ft
turns out, has arrnaged this informal chaperonage:
" ... not
because I'm afraid of you
Frankie, but hecause I'm afraid
of myself.",
This is the opening excerpt
from an old script of one of the
second release American In!ernaional beach motion picture
series which have challenged
W.C. Fields and Humphrey
Bogart as the "in" cinema cult on
today's college campuses.
Frankie was pop croonerFrankie Avalon, who, even today,
continues to look nineteen. His
teenage sweetheart "Dee Dee",
was Annette Funicello, now
pressing thirty
but then a
twenty-two-yea~-old
ex-Walt
Disney
Mouseketeer
who
matured voluptuously
While
retaining her cuddly little voice.
Annette's on-screen forte was a

''SPONSORED BY FRE!lHMFN - JUNIOR CLASSES"

r

and Dee

Now, two student generations
(four years each) later, these
same musicailliks are being held
in humorous
revere by the
supposedly astute successors to
,
the hood-winked heach-boppers
._ .
'of yesteryear.
good-natured
but unyielding
The saving grace of the fad of a
defense of celibacy. She fought
fad is that today's kids no longer
Frankie on the sandy b"'!ches;
have any empathy or feelings of
she fought him on the surfboards;
helonging to the Peter Pan
she fought him in the clinches on
Syndrome just six years dead.
the sofa; and n~t once did she
In a recent television apsurrender anything more s~bpearance, Avalon, now thirty.
stantial than a heart-rending
one, admits that the period films
sigh.
. have suddenly acquired a youth
Apart from the leitmotiv.of
following perhaps larger than
unrequited passion,. and despite
ever hefore, especially among
the outlandish corruc sidelights,
the heach-and-bikini film cycle of the West Coast college set.
The films were 'recondite in the
from six to eight years ago
simple-minded
way that soap
espoused a rather unthinking,
operas are recondite, but were
clean-cut, all-American, teen-age
morality.
, 'easy to follow for the same
reason: they were all virtually
This mind-set was prevalent
identical.
enough among teenagers of the
The musical went something
early to mid 1960's that Its
like
this (and, with advance
creator, .writer-director William
billing like, "BIKINI BEACH,
Asher, turned it into a quick and
WHERE BARE-AS-YOU-DARE
phenomenal economl~ succ~ss
IS THE RULE!" and " ... WHAT
for American Intern~tlOnal chief
HAPPENS
WHEN 10,000 KIDS
executives James Nicholson and
MEET
ON 5,000 BEACH
Samuel Arkoff. By,PreYlng upon
BLANKETS! "): . Frankie and
the pre-student-~ctlVlst teen-age
Dee Dee are frolicking on the
market, the Nicholson-Arkoff
heach. Frankie sees other girl.
team was able to exhibit a good
Dee Dee gets jealous. Comedy,
deal of influence over the youthsinging,
and dancing fill the
ful meanderings of students who
space until Frankie and Dee Dee
are in the twenty-three to twenty.
are reunited.
Then there's
six year age bracket.
another fight, more comedy,
more singing, a final reconciliation, and that's all.

,

lovers - almost,

.;

Green

t

By Don Kane

The movies brimmed over with
youthful
fun, vitalityi r and
naivety. The camera moved with
abandon, making the viewer feel
he was watching good; cleanlooking youngsters through a oneway plate-glass window. The
Leonard Marcus, a senior
girls were luscious and the boys,
majoring in history at Yale
were lithe.
University, was horn and grew up
The unwary young moviegoers
in'Mount Vernon, New York. This
invariably felt a letdown when
past year he received
the
Academy of American Poets
the last reel concluded, but as
Raja Changes Sultan, a senior
long as they didn't stop to analyze
Prize at Yale. He is assistant
psyclrology major at Trinity
editor of the Yale Literary
what they had seen, they were
Magazirie, and his poem, "Solo College, was born and raised in contented until the next in the
West Pakistan.
Crossings," was published in Rawalpindi,
series moved in the nearest
Before coming to the United
THE
NEW,
AMERICAN
drive-in.
REVIEW .. After graduation he States, he held a Commonwealth
Perhaps it is because they are
hopes to continue his studies at Scholarship for two years to the interested in the humor or history
Royal
Shrewsbury
School
in
the Iowa Writers Workshop.
that pop culture affords, or
Shropshire, England, and then
maybe because they want an
entered
Trinity
as
a
Strawbridge
Sarah Meisner has heen a
insight into the sort ,of teen-age
student at Manchester
Com- Scholar. An artist, who paints in life their older brothers or sisters
oils
and
water
.colors,
he
has
had
munity College for three years.
had, but the politically and
his poetry published in campus
She will complete her work there
socially sophisticated students of
COLLAGE and
in June and hopes to continue periodicals,
today have revived the dusty
TRINITY
REVIEW.
working toward her degree.
heach fiims and have turned the
While attending college, she has
kernels of the surfside corn into
heen employed at the Security . Following competitions held at old gold.
Insurance Company in Hartford.
colleges throughout the state last
"Beach Party I" BBikini
Her poetry has heen published in fall, these four poets were chosen
Beach,"
"Muscle Beach Party,"
SHAPES,
the
Manchester
by the selection committee of the "Beach _Blanket Bingo," "How
Community College literary
Connecticut Poetry Circuit: John /
magazine. She was born in Malcolm Brinnin, Louis Coxe, To Stuff A Wild. Bikini," "The
Girl In The Glass Bikini," and all
Hartford and is a resident of West Richard Eberhart, David Ferry,
their cousins have been relega ted
Hartford.
William
Meredith,
James
to Peter Pan's Never Never
Merrill, and Richard Wilbur. A Land. Paradoxically, along with
Catherine Royce, a College of grant from the Connecticut
them have followed the youthful
Letters senior at Wesleyan
Commission on the Arts will pay carefree exuherance of bygone
University, is also majoring in for their traveling expenses.
days.
"Four Connecticut Student
Poets" will give readings from
their works on Wed. February 9
at 7 p.m. in the crypt of
Harkness Chapel.

SUllt; S(~"TClir

LET 'E Il. !\/P!

/

theater.
She transferred
to
Wesleyan as a sophomore after
working for a year as a
researcher
in the poverty
program "ABC" in Boston. She is'
currently writing a play in verse
form, which will he presented at
Wesleyan in March. Born in New
York City, she was raised in
Andover, Massachusetts.

WHAT WOI..t.P YOU I'D TILL HER
SAY TO A NAKE'D
SHEID NEVER MA
LADy IF YOU MET
NOllEY IN
ONE ON TIlE STRElT? A o ULL MIIR~ET

",..y

/
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Camels Whip Vassar, ......
92·72; Set Records

Shain Lobbies.

(CeDlinuedFrom Page 0IIe)

The Crozier-Williams
gym
finally saw the end of a 26-game
losing streak as the Conn College
camels walked over Vassar, 9272.
Displaying
typically
dromedarian
strength
and
consistency, the Camels opened
the scoring and led the entire
game.
managed to hold Conn's
lead to within five points for the
first ten minutes. Shortly before
intermission, Jim Cawley and
Dina Michaels led a charge that
left the forlorn Vassar coeds
fifteen points behind (50<15) at
halftime.
Cawley made the nets smoke
with a 42-point contribution to the
camel's score. Shooting with
phenomenal accuracy, Cawley
scored 26 points in the first half
alone.
Conn resumed
the attack
immediately
after halftime,
increasing the lead to 24 points.
When the second team took over,
Vassar could manage to whittle
only four points off the Camels'
advantage.
The obvious conclusion was
that Conn was a far superior
haskethallteam. If the first team
had remained in the game.
Vassar' would doubtless have lost
by about,40 points.
Thnee 'recent efforts have
apparently. demonstrated
that
the Camels have finally jellied.
Conn lost to the Sub Base by 30;
previously they had heaten us by
60. Then last Wednesday. (Jan.
.26), we lost to Hartford Tech in
overtime, 98-87, in what was the
most exciting match of the

vassar

season.
Hartford
had beaten
the
Camels at Hartford by close to 60
points, and was more than a little
taken aback by Conn's performance last week. At one time
trailing by 20 points, Conn
completely dominated the second
half and tied the game at the end
of regulation time at 79 points. A
desperation shot by Jim Cawley
(who scored 36 points) fell short
just as the buzzer went off.

P.o.
Stuffings
Curtailed

or technical studies. Further in
order to retain the large ~t
Regaining their composure. the of private money received by
Hartford Tech team easily won educational
institutions
in
the OT.
Connecticut, and at the same
Conn's starting five are Jim
lime remain healthy academic
Cawley. Paul Lantz. Skip Lynch. environments,
independent
Ma~k Warren
and Bobby centers of higher education must
Williams. Their excellent ball receive financial support from
playing may make this the best
the state, money which would he
season in Conn b-balI history in used to attract a diversified
spite of sparce attendance' by student body. Otherwise. private
Conn students.
institutions "Wouldbecome more
for the elite than ever. comprised
Box Score
only of individuals who could
CONNECTICUT
afford to pay the skyrocketing
Fd .. Fl .. pts
2 6 10
Williams
tuition and residence fees. Such
o 0 0
Warren
colleges would lose those
J J •
Lynch
Cawley
18 6 '2
students who could finance most,
5
4
14
Lantz
J 1 7
or at least part of their
Michaels
1
0
,
Russ
education; instead, the students
000
Guzman
o 1 1
Johnson
might
choose
to
attend
a 1 5
Yahia
1 0 ,
state universities. and the private
Paris
)5 22 92
TOTALS
money which would have been
Fd .. FI..Pts
VASSAR
pot into education at independent
4 I •
Foote
6 I \3
Sprogel
institutions is lost. The costs for
J 1 7
Moff<!lt
the state would rise, and the
4 4 12
Schneider
Lippman
financial dilemma would be
,
1
5
Tisane
o 0 0
MoQney
farther from a solution than at
9 2 20
Byrne
the present. The CCIC feels that
o 0 0
Pia"
poblic and private colleges and
30 12 11
TOTALS
universities have" important and
Halftime
score:
complementary roles to play in
COIVI. ceneae, 50-35.
Connecticut. To serve the poblic
the hest way - educationally
Science Club Forms in
and financially - they must both
All you particle pushers, anti-, flourish.
matter manipulators, and blgh
Conversations with legislatorS
frequency freaks ... come out
come out wherever you are! A present at the January 18th
meeting were not optimistic. The
pilot group is disorganIzing a
meeting at9 p.m, on Tues. Feb. 8 lawmakers did not exude any
great confidence in the future of
In the louage on the third floor of
the proposed legislative package.
Bill Hall. Some things which this
They seemed to feel the contract
science club might orgaDize for
bill would have a greater chance
the coIlege community could be:
star gazmg evenings, using the of success since its economies
would be more obvious to the
telescope on the top of Bill Hall.
films on a broad range of topics. governor. However a scenario
similar to the last session of the
field trips to planetariums aDd
legislature was predicted for the
national laboratories,
guest
bill which calls '.for direct
speakers. preparing for the July
financial
assistance:
the
solar eclipse. and eveD playing representatives will.pass the bill,
with those confouDded me the governor will veto it, .. nd due
chaDical
cODtraptioDs that
to partisan loyalties, the veto will
always break down (at $10 an not he overridden. It would apbour!)
pear that the CClC's task will
COME! Bring your ideas aDd
have to he to hold the two-thirds
your stomachs!

PALMER
AUDITORIUM
February 4

8:00 P. M.

I

MORNINGSIDE STABLES
564-2585
ARENA 564-5503

Now $299.00 Buys you
all the music!
the Pioneer 440
Garrard40B

lect~res, meetings, concerts,

Pickering V -15
System

In the first
issue,
the
Duplicating
Office
announced
that
the Campus
Communicator would save approximately
22,500 sheets of
paper and $300-$500per month.

""r1_
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Ibls matter aDd adtYely sappon
the CClC'" bOIs. U Is dlffIcait to
IgDore the liDaaclal crisis we are
esperieDcbIg, aad the pnposed
1egIsIatioDoffen a f_iIlIe aad
appropriate IOIDtioa to the ffscal
problems.

,,,

The Connecticut College News
Office has started
weekly
publication of a newslelter, the
Campus Communicator.
The
newsletter combines the listing of
movies, and events of interest
with short news articles about the
faculty t administration,
and
campus
programs.
Mrs. Thomson estimated that
each week, publication of the
Communicator would cost the
college $8.00.She pointed out that
"the deadline for each issue is the
Monday morning of that week.
Anything of interest'to
the
general college community may
he submitted for publication
through the News Office. Each
issue will he dated on Fridays.

vote in line to insure overriding
the predicted veto.
StDdeats. facDlty members.
admInlstra ...... aDd eoa-tlcat
Cilfzelll who an: .... ""ned aboat
the plIgbt 01. hlper edDcaliGa
sb0DJ4. give
tboDgbt to

Weston Road, Plainfield
Special Low Rates To
Connecticut College Students!

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

10 to 10!

KLH32

The Stero Lab
For stuff like
Advent, KLH, Pioneer, Sony
:[jl Infinity. Tandberg

j:j:

Complete Western Ind English Clothing
• Trail Rides

The Stereo Lab
158 State St.

• Winter sports

• Riding Lessons

• Hay Rides

• Board Horses

-•.....
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P08 SALE
SONYI-TRACKREELI'O
REEL
TAPE RECORDER. Only one
... yew old, IiR new. Asking $150.,
will borgain. Call: Chris Goodin,
.Ii KMwIIon, 447·2366 ... box 1821.
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MINOLTA ffi-MATiC

9 35 MM :,b;:;:;:::::::::::::;:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::;:::;:;::::::::
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CAMERA. I yr. old; excellent ,.
condition. $90. Julie Martuu, Box
WANTED
1876, Knowllon, 442-5309.
USED SKIS in good condition.
Mrs. Jane Jackson, 106 Fanning.

.%

PIONEER
SA.900 STEREO
AMPLIFIER.
50 watts R.M.S .
per channel inlo 8 ohms, both
speakers driven. Only 4 weeks
old. $175. Larry Albee, Wright

=:

.. 35 11M EXACTA
UX·IOon
)00 CAMERA.
Single Lens
~ with 50 !DID Zeiss Jena lens.
~ TImed exposll"es from 1·100 sec.
to 12 sec. Plus delay timer. 1'-2

renex

&

House.

i

WANTED TO RENT

j'ears old, excellent shape. $75.00.
Contact John Wilsm, Freeman
C 211, box 1291" 447-9011.

UCENSED

IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.s. klomt'lf Ski Team Diet

(Illinois

•••••••••••••••••••••

•
•
••
•
•
•
••
•
•
•

Dunne lhe non-snow orr season
lhe: U.s. Womtn's Alpine Ski Team
members 10 on the "Ski Team" diet
20 pounds in two we-eks.
That's npt
20 pounds UI 14 days!
The basis or the dtet IS chc:mi<"alrood
action and was devised by a famous
ColondD physician especially rOI the
U.s. Ski Team. Normal energy IS
mainl.ained ("fry Important!) while
rtducanl.
You keep "ruo"
no
starv.tlon
because the diet is desiped that WI¥' II's a diet that is
easy 10 foUow whether you work,
trawl or lI.y at home.
This ii, honestly, a fantastically
diel, Ir it weren't, lhe U.S.
Womm', Stl Team wouldn't be permitled 10 use it! Riehl? So, Jive
younel( the same brat the U.s. Ski
ram ptl. Lose weilht the scientific,
prown way. Ewen if you've tried all
the other diets, you owe It to yourd to try the US. Women's Ski
Team Diet. ThIIt is, if you ruDy do
wanl to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today. Tear this out as a
10 lose

9119.
PERSONAL
Will anyone who knows the
whereabouts
of copies
of
Salisbury
and Ross PLANT
PHYSIOLOGY
belonging
to
Betty Thomson and Sally Taylor
please see that they are returned
to the Botany Dept. B. Thomson-

Good Driver Award winner)
wants 10 rent car one day-wk.
Anxious to discuss any term's
Diane 805 Branford, 447·9560.

lWSE 20 POUNDS

1538.

•
UNIQUE
•• explore
•
• emotional

"open"
•• strings;
•

OPPORTUNITY

to

interpersonal
and
concerns in weekly
group therapy.
No
Come as you are,

•
unannounced. Need a number of
•• regular
par ticipan ts willing to
• help or be helped. Wednesday

:
CLEANERS
:
: "We Know all about Clothes :

Care"
•
•
Call 443·4421
••
•••••••••••••••••••••• •
WANTED: CAMPUS
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